2018
HOlIDAY
MENU

ORGANIC ROASTED TURKEY DINNER
ORGANIC TURKEY DINNER FOR 6 (12-14 LBS.)...................................................................................................$139.95*

2 quarts each of organic holiday herb stuffing (V), organic golden mashed potatoes (V, NGA), organic harvest roasted vegetables (V, NGA), 1 quart organic
herbed turkey gravy, 1 pint Jimbo’s Own organic cranberry sauce (V, NGA).

ORGANIC TURKEY DINNER FOR 8 (14-16 LBS.)...................................................................................................$169.95*

3 quarts each of organic holiday herb stuffing (V), organic golden mashed potatoes (V, NGA), organic harvest roasted vegetables (V, NGA), 2 quarts organic
herbed turkey gravy, 1 pint Jimbo’s Own organic cranberry sauce (V, NGA).

*Diestel turkeys come pre-cooked and sealed, ready for easy and safe handling. Holiday meals are sold cold with reheating instructions included.

NATURAL ROASTED TURKEY DINNER
TRADITIONAL TURKEY BREAST DINNER FOR 2 (3-4 LBS., BONE-IN)........................................................................$69.95*

1 pint each of organic holiday herb stuffing (V), organic golden mashed potatoes (V, NGA), organic harvest roasted vegetables (V,NGA), organic herbed turkey
gravy, 1/2 pint Jimbo’s Own organic cranberry sauce (V, NGA).

TRADITIONAL NATURAL TURKEY DINNER FOR 6 (12-14 LBS.)...............................................................................$119.95*

2 quarts each of organic holiday herb stuffing (V), organic golden mashed potatoes (V, NGA), organic harvest roasted vegetables (V, NGA), 1 quart organic
herbed turkey gravy, 1 pint Jimbo’s Own organic cranberry sauce (V, NGA).

TRADITIONAL NATURAL TURKEY DINNER FOR 8 (14-16 LBS.)...............................................................................$149.95*

3 quarts each of organic holiday herb stuffing (V), organic golden mashed potatoes (V, NGA), organic harvest roasted vegetables (V, NGA), 2 quarts herbed
turkey gravy, 1 pint Jimbo’s Own organic cranberry sauce (V, NGA).

Whole Turkey a la Carte............................................$8.99/lb.
Organic Whole Turkey a la Carte...............................$9.99/lb.

Boneless Turkey Breast.............................................$14.99/lb.
Organic Boneless Turkey Breast................................$15.99/lb.
No substitutions, please. Additional items can be ordered separately.

JIMBO’S VEGAN HOLIDAY MEAL
VEGAN HOLIDAY MEAL FOR 2.................................................................................................$39.95
Field Roast (Celebration Roast, 2 lbs.), 1 pint organic golden mashed potatoes (V), 1 pint mushroom gravy (V), 1 pint organic harvest roasted vegetables (V, NGA),
1 pint organic holiday herb stuffing (V), 1/2 pint Jimbo’s Own organic cranberry sauce (V, NGA).			
V=Vegan NGA=No Gluten Added

HOLIDAY SIDES...NATURAllY!

Our kitchen is dedicated to making your food from scratch...there are no short cuts to creating great healthy
food. We use organic ingredients wherever possible, these ingredients and more were sourced for your
holiday meal:

• Organic fruit and vegetables • Organic flour and grains • Organic oils and butter • Organic nuts and seeds
Vegan NGA No Gluten Added

HERBED TURKEY GRAVY.....................................................................$4.99/lb.

Filtered water, organic butter, organic unbleached flour, organic turkey broth, organic tamari, organic Italian seasoning, organic black pepper,
organic poultry seasoning, organic celery salt, organic marjoram, organic sage and organic thyme.

GOLDEN MASHED POTATOES

...................................................$4.99/lb.

NGA
Organic yukon gold potatoes, organic almond milk, organic olive oil, sea salt and white pepper.

HOLIDAY HERB STUFFING

..............................................................$5.99/lb.

Filtered water, organic multigrain herb bread, organic celery, organic onions, organic olive oil, Non GMO Earth Balance spread, organic vegetable
broth, granulated onion, organic seasoning blend, organic celery seed and organic sage.

SAVORY SMASHED SWEET POTATOES

NGA

...............................................$5.99/lb.

Organic garnet sweet potatoes puréed with organic currants, organic walnuts, honey, filtered water, organic vanilla extract, organic allspice, organic
ginger and organic cinnamon.

HOLIDAY STUFFING

.....................................................................$6.99/lb.

NGA
Filtered water, multigrain gluten-free bread (brown rice Flour, tapioca flour, yeast, egg whites, evaporated cane juice, filtered water, canola oil,
sunflower seed, millet, flax seed, sesame seed, pumpkin seed, squash, xanthan gum, enzymes), organic onions, organic celery, organic parsley,
organic sunflower oil, herbamare, granulated onion, organic granulated garlic, sea salt, organic black pepper, organic poultry seasoning, organic
thyme, organic celery salt, organic ground sage, organic celery seed.

QUINOA PUMPKIN SEED PILAF

................................................$6.99/lb.

NGA
Organic quinoa, filtered water, organic shallots, organic yellow onion, organic peas, organic celery, organic bell pepper, organic olive oil, organic
vegetable broth, organic carrot, organic pumpkin seeds, organic thyme, white pepper, organic garlic and organic bay leaves.

HARVEST ROASTED VEGETABLES

.............................................$6.99/lb.

NGA
Organic garnet sweet potatoes, organic potatoes, organic carrots, organic turnips, organic green onion, organic sunflower oil, organic balsamic
vinegar, organic sucanat, organic garlic, Non GMO Bragg’s liquid aminos and organic rosemary.

MUSHROOM GRAVY

.......................................................................$6.99/lb.

Filtered water, organic rice flour, organic tamari, organic onions, Non GMO nutritional yeast, organic mushrooms and organic basil.

JIMBO’S OWN ORGANIC CRANBERRY SAUCE

NGA
Organic cranberries, organic sugar, organic orange juice, organic cinnamon and organic cloves.

RED LENTIL LOAF

.............................$7.99/lb.

...........................................................................$7.99/ea.

A popular vegetarian alternative for any festive occasion. Made with filtered water, organic brown rice, organic red lentils, organic onions, organic
celery, organic carrots, organic olive oil, organic garlic, organic Italian seasoning, organic paprika, organic sage, organic onion powder, organic black
pepper and sea salt topped with our vegan mushroom gravy.

TO ORDER

Place your holiday order with our Deli Department.

Thanksgiving Day: Orders must be placed by Friday, November 16th at 5:00 pm. Thanksgiving orders are to be picked up
by noon on Thanksgiving Day.
Christmas: Orders must be placed by Wednesday, December 19th at 5:00 pm. Christmas orders are to be picked up by
2:00 p.m. on Christmas Eve. We are closed Christmas Day.
A fifty percent (50%) deposit is required when order is placed.

DESSERTS...NATURAllY!
Our bakery is dedicated to making desserts from scratch using the very best ingredients...Naturally! These
organic ingredients and many more are used when making our signature pies and cakes for your family!

• Organic cane sugar and succanut • Organic flour and oats • Organic butter and oil • Organic milk and soymilk
• Organic juices and spices • Organic nuts and chocolate • Organic pumpkin and fruit

Vegan NGA No Gluten Added

9” PIES

MADE FROM SCRATCH

SIGNATURE PUMPKIN PIE.....................................................................................$15.99

Crust: Organic whole wheat pastry flour, organic palm oil, water, organic dried cane juice, sea salt. Filling: Organic pumpkin, organic condensed milk, organic eggs, organic
cinnamon, sea salt, organic cloves, organic ginger.

CRUMB TOP PUMPKIN PIE

NGA

............................................................................$15.99

Crust: Organic brown rice flour, water, Non GMO palm shortening, organic dried cane juice, sea salt. Filling: Organic pumpkin, organic sugar, organic milk, eggs, organic sucanat,
organic cinnamon, organic ginger, organic cloves, sea salt. Topping: Organic brown rice flour, potato starch, tapioca flour, organic sucanat, cage-free eggs, organic sunflower oil,
xanthan gum, sea salt, organic cinnamon, organic vanilla extract.

PUMPKIN PIE

.................................................................................................$18.99

PUMPKIN PIE

NGA

Crust: Organic whole wheat flour, organic palm oil, water, organic dried cane juice, sea salt. Filling: Organic pumpkin, organic maple syrup, organic almond butter, organic
soymilk, organic vanilla extract, arrowroot, organic cinnamon, sea salt, organic ginger, organic cloves, organic nutmeg.

..........................................................................................$19.99

Crust: Organic gluten-free pie shell. Filling: Organic pumpkin, organic almond butter, maple syrup, organic soy milk, arrowroot, organic cinnamon, sea salt, organic ginger, organic
cloves, organic nutmeg.

CRUMB TOP APPLE PIE

....................................................................................$17.99

Crust: Organic unbleached white pie shell. Filling: Organic apples, organic unbleached white flour, organic sugar, organic cinnamon, organic lemon juice. Topping: Organic
unbleached white flour, organic rolled oats, organic sugar, Non GMO Earth Balance spread, organic cinnamon.

SIGNATURE PECAN PIE..........................................................................................$19.99

Crust: Organic unbleached white pie shell. Filling: Organic pecans, cage -ree eggs, organic sugar, organic simple syrup, organic butter, organic molasses, organic vanilla extract,
sea salt.

6” MINI PIES

MADE FROM SCRATCH

SIGNATURE PUMPKIN PIE.......................................................................................$7.99

Crust: Organic unbleached white crust. Filling: Organic pumpkin, organic condensed milk, organic eggs, organic cinnamon, sea salt, organic cloves, organic ginger.

CRUMB TOP APPLE PIE

......................................................................................$7.99

Crust: Organic unbleached white pie shell. Filling: Organic apples, organic white flour, organic sugar, organic cinnamon, organic lemon juice. Topping: Organic unbleached white
flour, organic rolled oats, organic sugar, Non GMO Earth Balance spread, organic cinnamon.

SIGNATURE PECAN PIE............................................................................................$9.99

Crust: Organic unbleached white pie shell. Filling: Organic pecans, cage-free eggs, organic sugar, organic simple syrup, organic butter, organic molasses, organic vanilla extract,
sea salt

CAKES

MADE FROM SCRATCH

10” GINGER PUMPKIN CHEESECAKE.......................................................................$29.99

Crust: Organic butter, organic whole wheat pastry flour, organic sucanat, organic molasses, organic sunflower oil, organic cinnamon, organic ginger, organic allspice, organic
baking soda, sea salt. Filling: Organic pumpkin, rBST free cream cheese, cage-free eggs, honey, organic cinnamon, organic ginger, organic nutmeg, organic allspice, organic cloves.

9” CARROT CAKE WITH HONEY...............................................................................$29.99

Organic honey, organic sunflower oil, organic applesauce unsweetened, organic carrot, organic lemon, organic raisins, organic spelt flour, organic baking soda, organic cinnamon,
organic nutmeg, organic allspice, rBST free cream cheese, organic walnuts.

9” CHOCOLATE CAKE

NGA

...............................................................................$29.99

Organic tapioca flour, organic xanthan gum, organic brown rice flour, organic sucanat, organic baking soda, sea salt, organic cocoa powder, filtered water, organic apple cider
vinegar, organic sunflower oil, organic vanilla extract, Non GMO Earth Balance margarine, organic powdered sugar, organic cocoa.

lET’S TAlK FRESH TURKEYS!
SHElTON’S POUlTRY
ABOUT SHELTON’S:

Shelton’s has been raising premium poultry since 1924. Jimbo’s...Naturally!
has been proud to offer Shelton’s turkeys to customers for the past 20 years.

SHELTON’S FREE-RANGE NATURAL TURKEY:

Specially raised in outdoor range pens to give the meat a firmer texture, called
“Free-Range” growing. Turkeys are not fed or injected with any antibiotics or
artificial growth stimulants to make it grow faster. Turkeys are not fed any
animal proteins.

SHELTON’S PHILOSOPHY:

A free-range envirionment, a drug free diet that they have developed,
proven and refined over the last half century, and clean, careful processing
procedures.

WWW.SHELTONS.COM

DIESTEl FAMIlY TURKEY RANCH
ABOUT DIESTEL:

PRICING

SHELTON’S NATURAL @ $3.19/LB.
(RANGE FROM 8 LBS. – 28 LBS.)

DIESTEL NATURAL @ $2.99/LB.
(RANGE FROM 8 LBS. – 27 LBS.)

DIESTEL ORGANIC @ $3.99/LB.
(RANGE FROM 8 LBS. – 23 LBS.)

DIESTEL HEIRLOOM @ $4.99/LB.
(RANGE FROM 10 LBS. – 21 LBS.)

All turkeys sold at Jimbo’s... Naturally! are free-range, free of drugs,
antibiotics, preservatives, animal by-products, additives and hormones.

DIESTEL FREE-RANGE ORGANIC TURKEY:
Heidi’s Hens, Diestel’s organic brand of turkey, are fed only certified organic
feed, a diet that is 100% free of animal by-products, GMOs, antibiotics,

Family owned and operated since 1949 in the Sierra Nevada foothills, it’s one
of the last small, family owned turkey grower processors in the United States.
Their farming practices are committed to their turkeys living in harmony with
the environment and allow them to grow slowly and naturally, with plenty
of room to roam on their ranches. Diestel turkeys are fed a 100% vegetarian
diet, and they never administer growth stimulants or antibiotics. Diestel
assures all of their products, both organic and all-natural, are produced under
strict animal welfare standards.

growth enhancers or hormones. Diestel knows you’ll love how juicy, tender

DIESTEL FREE-RANGE NATURAL TURKEY:

covered in grass and shaded by large oak and pine trees. All heirloom birds

These turkeys are raised on a wholesome low fat vegetarian diet of quality
grains and soybeans milled on the ranch - free of growth stimulants and
antibiotics. They enjoy the freedom of being range grown in the foothills
with individual care where they are raised longer (approximately 6 months)
to develop flavor naturally.

and full of flavor their turkeys are. The care they take in sustainably raising
and processing their turkeys really makes a difference.

DIESTEL FREE-RANGE HEIRLOOM TURKEY:
In keeping with the tradition of the family farm, Diestel proudly carries
their American Heirloom Collection of old-fashioned turkeys – just like
great grandma served. These heirloom turkeys enjoy the large open fields
are fed a diet that is 100% free of animal by-products, GMOs, antibiotics,
growth enhancers and hormones. Diestel heirloom birds are certified organic
resulting in premium turkey that is tender, juicy and exceptionally rich.

WWW.DIESTELTURKEY.COM

TO RESERVE YOUR FRESH, UNCOOKED TURKEY FOR THE HOLIDAYS, YOU MAY PLACE YOUR ORDER:

Online at
www.jimbos.com

Visit the customer service booth at any
Jimbo’s...Naturally! location

Call your local Jimbo’s...Naturally!
Monday – Friday (8:00 AM – 5:00 PM only)

Sizes and product subject to availability. We do our best, but cannot guarantee size, especially in the smaller sizes.

NATURAL TURKEYS ARE FED NATURAL FEED. ORGANIC AND ORGANIC HEIRLOOM TURKEYS ARE FED ORGANIC FEED.
ALL TURKEYS ARE FRESH WITH AN ICE CAP AT 28˚F TO RETAIN FRESHNESS.

TURKEY PREPARATION GUIDE
PREPARING THE TURKEY
Remove giblet bag from turkey, rinse and pat dry. Check both
cavities for parts.
STUFFED TURKEY
Prepare your favorite dressing. (You can save time by preparing,
measuring and refrigerating the dressing ingredients the night
before cooking, but assemble the dressing and stuff the turkey
just before putting it in the oven.) The stuffing should be loosely
packed into neck and body cavities. Do not overstuff as the stuffing
will expand during cooking. After stuffing, tuck drumsticks back
into clamp or skin band.The neck skin should be skewered to back.
UNSTUFFED TURKEY
Rub salt generously in cavities and, if desired, insert a few pieces
of celery, carrot and onion to improve flavor. Fold neck skin to the
back and fasten with skewer. Fasten legs down by tying or tucking
under skin band.
MEAT TEMPERATURE
Insert a meat thermometer through the large meaty muscle of the
inside thigh without touching the bone. When the turkey is done,
the reading should be 165˚F.
ROASTING THE TURKEY
Place breast side up on a rack in a shallow roasting pan. Baste, if
desired, with melted butter or margarine every 1/2 to 3/4 hour. If
the bird is browning too fast, tent loosely with foil or cover breast
with butter soaked cheesecloth. Roast turkey at 325˚F according to
this timetable until the thermometer reaches 165˚F.

turkey weight

total cooking hours

8-12 lbs.
12-16 lbs.
16-20 lbs.
20-24 lbs.

STUFFED

UNSTUFFED

3.5 to 4.5

3.0 to 4.0

4.5 to 5.5

4.0 to 5.0

5.5 to 6.5

5.0 to 6.0

6.5 to 7.0

6.0 to 6.5

Free-Range Makes a Difference!

FREE-RANGE TURKEYS ARE:
Raised in “barnyard” like conditions.
Allowed to mature approximately six months, to develop a natural turkey
flavor and meat that’s tender and juicy.
Fed a low-fat vegetarian diet of high-quality grains, with feed that ensures
the proper nutrient ratio.
Never fed growth stimulants, hormones, or sub-therapeutic levels of
antibiotics.
Absolutely no preservatives or additives are added to the turkeys.
Grown, processed and distributed with care, directly from family owned
and operated ranches.

www.jimbos.com
CARMEL VALLEY

ESCONDIDO

Del Mar Highlands Town Center
12853 El Camino Real; (858) 793-7755

Felicita Junction Shopping Center
1633 S. Centre City Parkway; (760) 489-7755

4S RANCH

4S Commons Town Center
10511 4S Commons Drive; (858) 432-7755

CARLSBAD

The Forum
1923 Calle Barcelona; (760) 334-7755

DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO

Horton Plaza
92 Horton Plaza; (619) 308-7755

OPEN DAILY 8:00 AM TO 9:00 PM | HORTON PLAZA & ESCONDIDO OPEN WEEKEDAYS AT 7:00 AM

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS
Thanksgiving Day...........................................................................8:00am-3:00pm
Christmas Eve.................................................................................8:00am-7:00pm
Christmas Day................................................................................................Closed
New Year’s Eve................................................................................8:00am-7:00pm
New Year’s Day.............................................................................11:00am-6:00pm
Prices valid 11/5/18 through 12/31/18 at all locations while supplies last. All prices plus tax and CRV, where eligible. Regular
prices may vary from store to store.
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product and/or information is not intended to diagnose,
treat, cure or prevent any disease nor provide medical advice. Its intent is solely informational and educational. Please consult a health professional
should the need for one be indicated.

